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1. Information of the Main Page

1. Unified Search

2. Advanced Search

3. By Categories

4. About the Business and viewing books

5. Institution User Access

6. Individual User Access

7. Classification By KDC or Publisher

8. Recommended books and New books


10. Special brand of the Series books
2. Introduction about Publishing Business, Books I&I

1. Books I&I란:
   History and Vision of Books I&I

2. 내일을여는지식과 이담북스:
   Introducing about the leading brands

3. 기획시리즈:
   Introducing about currently special brand of the series books

4. 영인본 자료총서:
   Introducing about the photographic edition

5. 찾아오시는 길:
   Location
3. Search Methods

1. Unified Search
   - Search by Keywords
   - Search by Title or Author

2. Search by Classification of KDC or Publisher
   - KDC 분류 : Korean Decimal Classification
   - 출판사 분류 : Classifying by Publish Brands
3. Search Methods

Advanced Search

You can Search in detail through KDC, Title, Publish Brand, Author, Translator, Table of Contents, Published Year, etc.
4. Other Search Methods

1. By Categories

It is possible to search the books by using the Publish Brand and KDC in detail.
4. Other Search Methods

2. Viewing the books
   - It shows the search results according to the searching option.
   - It is possible to refine search.
5. Checking the information of books

- It provides the book information such as Title, Price, Author, the number of pages, Publication date, etc.
5. Checking the information of books

- There are book and author information, table of book, review, press report and relevant 5 books.
6. Viewing the e-book

- It provides service such as Page skip, Shortcuts, Search in the text, Viewing the table of content, Index, Bookmark.
- It requires Adobe PDF or Adobe PDF Viewer.
- The individual user can use the bookmark service.
7. Inquiry

Inquiry to Subscription / Trial service

Korean Studies Information Co., Ltd
Overseas Division

E-mail : ksiexport@gmail.com

TEL : 82-31-940-1144